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UPA Hunter RE message to residents and staff March 2019

It seems only days ago that it was New Year’s Day, but we are now
nearing the end of the first quarter of the year. New Year’s
resolutions may have come and gone, or if you are still on track with
your resolutions, well done! Chances are if you can continue with
your resolutions until Easter, then you will be able to continue for
the whole year, or until you reach your goal.
Easter gives us an opportunity to not only reflect on our resolutions,
but also to reflect on the message of Easter. It is a fantastic message,
forgiveness; love through sacrifice; eternal hope. Regardless of the
level of our Christian commitment, the Easter message is something we all benefit from, and
gives us hope for the future. The example of love for humankind which God has given us is an
example for us all to strive for. Do we find it easy to forgive someone we don’t find easy to
love? Probably not. But the effort to do so is worthwhile as it gives us inner peace.
As a Christian based organisation, UPA strives to reflect Christian values, in all that we do, for
residents, clients, staff and volunteers. While we each have different physical, social, or
psychological needs, the Christian message in Easter is one that we are able to share with
those around us.
The UPA Hunter Regional Executive prays that Easter will be a time of love, hope, and peace
for you and those you love, (and perhaps those who you find it difficult to love!!).
To all our residents, clients, consumers, staff and volunteers, may you, and those you love, be
blessed this Easter with love and hope and peace (and success with those New Year’s
resolutions that might still be active)!
Ian Morante
Vice President on behalf of the Regional Executive
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Message from Kim Cunningham

Message from Christine Bishop

Hello!
It’s been almost 2 months since I started my
journey as Village Manager here at Woodlands,
Ellimatta and Sarina. I have met a few of you
already and looking forward to meeting the rest
soon.
I have been with UPA for 7 years and some of you
know me from the Lodge. I have a background in
aged care, disability and management and am
very excited about my new role.
I have organised a few events through the year,
which should be a lot of fun with food and
entertainment being organised. Mark the dates
into your calendars and come along to have some
fun.
• Harmony Day 22 March from 1.30pm which is
a celebration of our heritage. Come dressed
in your favourite national dress, R.S.V.P.
Friday 8 March
• Royal day, 11 June
• Mad Hatter’s Tea Party ,27 September
• Celebrate Melbourne Cup, 5 November
These events are open to Ellimatta and Sarina to
attend (Please notify the office if transport from
Sarina or Ellimatta is required).
I am also looking forward to attending a few bus
outings and organising a cuppa and a chat with
each village on a monthly basis.
Ellimatta—After the monthly meeting
Sarina—After the monthly meeting
Woodlands—Tuesday before the monthly
meeting after exercises .
Thanks for making
me feel so
welcome and for
the opportunity to
be a part of the
Bulletin, I’m
looking forward to
working alongside
you all.
- Kim Cunningham

Hello to Everyone
Most of you know the Home Care team in the
administration building. I am the Community Care
Coordinator and Annette our Office Administrator. I
would like to also introduce Janelle Waters who will
be joining the team in the near future. Janelle has
recently moved to the
area and was the
Regional Manager from
UPA Central West.
Janelle will be overseeing
our Community Care
Programs as well as
Quality Assurance.
Home care now have two new care staff employees
and we are steadily growing. UPA can assist with
home care package recipients, short term restorative
care, veterans home care services, and private
services. If you have an eligible DVA card you could be
entitled to help at home with minimal cost using our
trained and experienced home care staff.
Home care are now offering bus outings for home care
package recipients who have allocated funding. Our
last trip was to Warners Bay to watch healthy snack
presentation presented by Lake Macquarie City
Council then on to Valentine Bowling Club with our
Ellimatta Village residents. Our range of services
include domestic assistance, shopping assistance,
social outings, meal preparation, medication
monitoring, transport, physiotherapy home services,
occupational home therapy services, nursing services,
lawn maintenance services and the list is growing.
If you would like more information, my door is always
open or feel free to give me call. The team are more
than happy to help in any way we can.
- Christine Bishop
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Important Notices
Voting
Woodlands residents
will be able to vote in
the NSW State
Government election

Where is Your RAA Call Button?
In a Village such as ours it is a good idea for us all to be aware of
our neighbours and friends and be aware of routine movements.
Tell your neighbours if you plan to be away overnight or for a
few days especially during weekends. It is also recommended
that you let the self care administration office know.

at The Lodge from 1pm

on Thursday 21 March.

Going away?
Just a reminder that if
you are planning on
going away or if you
are in hospital, please

Perhaps you could just lookout and see if the blinds are open
each morning or some simple indication that all is well. If there
Is no sign of activity, during office hours, a simple call to the
office is all that is needed to start enquires.
At weekends or out of hours we need to know that help is still
readily available. If you have a concern of the status of your
neighbour, try phoning or ring the door bell! And if no response,
go to your RAA base station and press the RED button! Explain
that you 'have concerns about the well-being of your friend/
neighbour and give them their name and unit number. RAA will
take it from there.
If they cannot talk to the person concerned they will send an
ambulance who have access to a master key for all units and also
make contact with their emergency contact person.

arrange to let the
admin office know.
Staff will keep an eye

If you live alone it is essential to wear the RAA call button when
at home, be it a pendant or wrist band. The call button is
completely waterproof so can be worn in the shower.

on your unit while
you’re gone and check

The call button is completely useless if it is more than an arms
length from you! It cannot call for help unless it is pushed.

in with you when
you’re home if needed.

Thursday Shopping Transport
On Thursday shopping days, self-care residents can come back
from the shopping centre on the Lodge bus as long as it is the last
return trip for the bus. If Adam is coming back to Woodlands to
pick up another group of residents from the Lodge to go back to
the shopping centre, he is unable to transport self-care residents
at that time due to time constraints.
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Out and about
Woodlands outings
January—We all enjoyed the air-conditioned comfort of the
renovated Swansea RSL
February—The water views were an added attraction whilst
eating our $15 specials at Regal Hunter Hotel, Tenambit. Can’t
wait to repeat the experience!
Future trips

March—The Entrance Bowling Club
April—Soldiers Point Bowling Club
May—Royal Federal Hotel, Branxton

Bird Watch
no new sightings but
Joan Condon reports
that the small flock of
Saturn Bower Birds is
still around and
patronising her bird
bath.

Lunch Bunch
6th March
3rd April
1st May

Sarina outings
December—Residents had a lovely day driving around
Newcastle followed by morning tea at Dixon Park and lunch at
Gwandalan Bowling Club
February—Residents took a trip up to Fingal Bay for lunch
stopping for morning tea at Stockton on the way and picking up
tomatoes from Anna Bay on the way home.

Men’s Shed Update

Dixon Park

Ellimatta outings
February—The Ellimatta crew went treasure hunting in op-shops
at Teralba before going to Valentine for lunch. They also snuck in
morning tea at Toronto McDonald’s on the way.

After several quiet
months the workshop
has faced a sudden
demand for 20 tiles
stands for rummy club
players plus painting
umbrella stands and
outdoor chairs and
tables the veggie patch
has been quite
productive with a good
crop of sweet corn plus
some cucumbers
cherry tomatoes radish
rhubarb beans and
Radicchio.
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UPA Community Care Bus Outing
27 February 2019
Some of our home care clients have been on an outing to Warners Bay to watch a healthy snack
presentation presented by Lake Macquarie City Council as part of Council’s Me2 Program.
Here’s some of what we learnt:
• Use full cream milk as it contains good fats that our bodies need. It is a misconception
that fat in dairy is bad for us. It is good for us in the right amounts. Our bodies produce
their own cholesterol regardless of what we eat.
• Freeze bananas in the skin for protection but do not let them defrost to use. Work with
them frozen otherwise they go black too fast.
• The recommended vegetable intake is 5 serves per day and 2 serves of fruit.
Raw = 1cup = 1 serve
Cooked =1/2 cup =1 serve
• Red and green capsicums are the same. The green ones are just picked earlier and the red
ones have been left to ripen and are sweeter.
• We can use vegies as snacks with yoghurt dip which counts as a serve of vegies therefore,
we do not need to overload our plates at tea time to get our intake of five serves.
• Recommended that the palm of our hand is the daily amount of protein. We can add
small amounts of protein to each meal so we don’t need to eat great big steaks every
night. For example eggs, baked beans, lentils, chick peas, hommus, chicken, fish, tinned
tuna or salmon.
• The yoghurt brand Chobani has more protein than other yoghurts which could count as
part of the daily protein intake. Chobani yoghurt can be substituted for sour cream.
• Lebanese bread, wholemeal flat breads and rice crackers are good in dips. Much healthier
than chips and Jatz.
• Carbohydrates break down into sugar regardless of the form they come in. For example
honey still breaks down into sugar but if buying honey try to buy natural from farm stalls
as they have antihistamine and antibiotic benefits and the supermarket reined products
do not. Avoid sweeteners and try to stick to natural foods. Our bodies don’t know how to
break down unnatural products.
• Fibre in our diets is important for regular bowel movements. Fibre in snack choices is a
good idea. There is lots of fibre in fruit and veg so try and use a variety and make it
colourful your gut will love it.
• Ceramic fry pans are fantastic but still need to be gentle with them. If you have a Teflon
frypan which has damaged Teflon it would be wise to get a new one for health reasons.
• Roasted chickpeas are a great healthy snack to munch on. Find them in the health food
section.
• Eating carbohydrates earlier in the day gives your body time to burn it off. If you are
enjoying an inactive day be mindful not to over do the carbohydrates.
Presented by the Wholesome Collective.
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A Golden Wedding in Rural Denmark August 2018
By Joan Dalton
Aage (pronounced OHA) and Kaja (Kya), parents of my daughter-in-law Susanne
(Susanna), were to celebrate their golden wedding with a dinner on Friday, August 31st
at a location on the island of Fyn (Foon). So why were we five Daltons standing on a
Copenhagen footpath in the rain on Thursday, August 30th loading up the car prior to
departing for Fyn? It was all a matter of Danish tradition, without which the celebration
would be incomplete.
We were on our way to join with family and friends in making a floral arch to adorn the
happy couple’s front door. So we set out in the rain. “I hope this isn’t going to be a
washout” moaned somebody. Nobody replied, though certainly it didn’t look too good of
a prospect. It seemed as if half the population of Copenhagen was going the same way
as we were, and the wet weather contributed to several holdups, as wet weather does.
At last we reached the coast and the very high 18 kilometre long bridge which connects
Denmark’s main island of Sealands with Fyn. We were running very late, but at least the
rain had ceased and the traffic had eased considerably. We drove on, coming at last to
the village of Tommerup were Aage and Kaja have their home. We were not however
going their yet, but to a neighbours house. Here were already assembled a number of
people, and work began at once attaching green pine branches to three timber beams
which would form the arch. It was not as easy as it looked; each branch had to be
selected carefully, trimmed if necessary, and firmly attached to the beams with florists’
wire. Then came the flowers – pink and white lilies and white chrysanthemums, which
were all very carefully pushed in among the green branches. When a cry was raised that
more flowers were needed, my grandson Carl raided a nearby field of sunflowers, while
his sister Anna did likewise in their grandfather’s field, returning with pretty purple
flowers which Aage grows for his bees. Now it was time for the men to take over,
carrying the three pieces of the arch down the road to Aage and Kaja’s house and
erecting them outside the front door – first the tall uprights and then the cross beam with
its centre piece of a large golden heart which Susanne had painted and inscribed with
her parent’s names and the date. As a finishing touch, neighbour Kurt pushed a string of
bud lights in amongst the flowers. Night was already falling and these lit up the whole
lovely construction. Now it was time for Aage and Kaja to be called out, and when they
appeared there was much cheering, after which we were invited in for supper. Not for
long though as we were to pass the night at the home of Susanne’s sister and brother in
law, Janne (Yanna) and Thomas in Svendborg, this is a port city at the southern tip of
the island, a half hour drive down the highway.
Next morning it was an early start, as we had to be back at the parents’ house by
7.30am. When we arrived there was already a group gathered around the front door.
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All told, there were about 20 of us. Then another car drew
up, and out stepped two gentlemen in full evening dress;
white ties, tail coats, top hats and all! They each carried a
trumpet. Song sheets were distributed and Danish flags. The
trumpeters took their places and at exactly 8am they raised
their instruments and sounded two mighty blasts. Then they
accompanied us as we sang the traditional songs
appropriate to the occasion. And now the door opened and
there they were, all smiles standing under the arch of
flowers. They were greeted with prolonged cheering, much
flag waving and more singing. And then from behind the
trees the early morning sun rose up into a clear blue sky and
beamed down upon the happy couple. It was going to be a
beautiful day for their Golden Wedding celebration.
Kaya now invited us all to breakfast – a
welcome thought! And what a breakfast! Bread
rolls of various descriptions, butter, cheese,
honey from Aage’s hives, fruit conserves from
Kaja’s kitchen, apples from their trees, yogurt,
fruit juice, coffee, tea and to round it all off, the
special celebratory cake which went well with
another cup of coffee. We sang more songs,
talked a lot and then we were speeding down
the highway to Svendborg once again.
Picture the scene in Janne’s kitchen: all of us milling around, all of us at the same time
requiring the toilet or shower or both, and a large amiable black dog under everybody’s
feet. I found myself in another room ironing sundry shirts, party dresses and Paul’s
trousers. Dog came and joined me, evidently feeling she was safer with me that with the
scrum in the kitchen.
By 1pm the cars were loaded up and ready to roll. Dog plus portable kennel, had been
delivered to the dog sitter, one son had been collected from the railway station (his twin
would join us at the party venue), and we headed off through the beautiful country side,
so green and fresh after all the rain – a gentle undulating landscape: peaceful meadows
and ploughed fields, fleeting glimpses of sea or lake, forests of beech trees in dense
green leaf with just an occasional touch of gold, hinting at the coming autumn. All so
different from our own beautiful eucalypt forests in Australia, but beauty comes in so
many guises.
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“Fyn”, said Susanne, “is the heart of Denmark and this is the heart of Fyn”. At last we
emerged from the forest road we had been following for some time to find ourselves at
Old Bryllegaard, our destination. Old Bryllegaard is an ancient estate; the manor house
dates back to the 16th century, but the estate itself has been in the possession of one
family since the days of the Vikings. Nowadays, the house with its other buildings is a
hotel, restaurant and conference centre.
The party began with afternoon tea on a
shady patio, during which Aage told us
the history of the estate. Afterwards,
there was time for a stroll in the forest,
down to the shore where we could look
across the water to Jutland, the only part
of Denmark not an island. We then
returned to dress for dinner. On the way
back I noticed two very incongruous
erections – Native American teepees!
What? In Denmark?! More about them
later. The dining room was crowded with
more than fifty guests, nearly all of them
family members. This is a close knit, very warm and friendly clan. I am so grateful that
from the start they have taken my only child to their hearts - and myself also.
It was a leisurely meal, punctuated by a few speeches, a lot of talk, a hilarious
contribution from the five grandchildren, more singing, more coffee. A video was made for
Marie, Kaja’s dear mother, too frail to attend. At one stage supper was served for those
who had to leave early (or had room for it!). The rest of us talked on, not vacating the
dining room until midnight. To go to bed? No way! We headed out in the moonlight. To
one of those teepees. Inside there was a blazing fire and the men were soon grilling
sausages over it. This was the “late” supper which no one would miss if they could help it.
This was also the conclusion of the party. We rushed off to bed about 2am.
That’s what the Danes call a party!
A few days later, I was flying home to Australia, my head still full of this unforgettable
conclusion to my holiday in Denmark.
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Poetry Corner
Thank you for submitting your poems. If you have a poem you’d like to share, please
bring it on over to the admin office or email to admin.reception@upahunter.org.au

‘The Hope of the World’
An EMPTY TOMB . . .
a STONE ROLLED AWAY
Speak of the Saviour
who rose Easter Day . . .
But that was centuries
and centuries ago,
And we ask today
WAS IT REALLY SO?
Did He walk on earth
and live and die
And return to HIS FATHER
TO DWELL ON HIGH?
We were not there
to hear or see,
But out hopes and dreams
of ETERNITY
Arc centred around
THE EASTER STORY

When Christ ascended
and rose in glory . . .
Anti life on earth
has not been the same,
Regardless of what
the sceptics claim,
For, after the Lord
was crucified,
Even the ones who had
scoffed and denied
Knew that something
had taken place
That nothing could ever
remove or erase . . .
For HOPE was born
in the soul of man,
And FAITH to believe
in God’s MASTER PLAN

Stirred in the hearts
to dispel doubt and fear
And that Faith has grown
with each passing year . . .
For the HOPE of MAN
is THE EASTER STORY,
For life is robbed
of all meaning and glory
Unless man knows
that he has a ‘goal'
And a ‘resting place’
for his searching soul.
-Helen Steiner Rice
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Mums we thank you
Mothers are a fab bunch
When it gets right down to the crunch
Many roles they are able to play
And they do it in the grandest way
Sometimes they are housemaids and sometimes they are cooks

Rarely worried about their looks
They always love us just as we are
They think one day we’ll be a star
Our mums are someone awfully nice, they even forgive us our
greatest vice
Mothers are special so you see
To them we must always be

Patient and thoughtful on their bad days,
Forgiving them the quirky ways
Yes mothers need love and affection as well
Remember to tell her that she is swell
Throughout their lives to the end
Our mothers can be our bestest friends
Stanlee
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ANZAC Day Tribute
The ANZAC Day march was over—the old digger had done his best
His body ached from marching, it was time to sit and reset
He made his way to a park bench and sat with lowered head
A young boy passing saw him—approached and politely said
“Please sir do you mind if I ask you what the medals you wear are for?
Did you get them for being a hero when fighting in a war?”
Startled the old digger moved over and beckoned the boy to sit
Eagerly the lad accepted—he had not expected this!
“First of all, I was not a hero" said the old digger in solemn tone,
“But I did serve with many heroes, the ones that never came home.
So when you talk of heroes, it’s important to understand,
The greatest of all heroes gave their lives defending this land.
“The medals are worn in their honour, as a symbol of respect

All diggers wear them on ANZAC Day—it shows they don’t forget.
The old digger then climbed to his feet and asked the boy to stand
Carefully he removed the medals and placed them in his hand.
He told him he could keep them—to treasure throughout his life
A legacy of a kind—left behind—paid for in sacrifice.
Overwhelmed, the young boy was speechless
He couldn’t find words to say,
It was there the old digger left him—going quietly on his way.
In the distance the young boy glimpsed him—saw him turn and wave
goodbye.
Saddened he sat alone on the bench—tears welled in his eyes
He never again saw him ever—but still remembers with pride
When the old digger told him of heroes and a young boy sat and cried.
Clyde Hamilton
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What has Easter got to do with buns, bonnets and bunnies?
These days EASTER IS ALL about buns, bonnets and bunnies… but where did
these traditions develop from? We take a look at the traditions.

Hot cross buns
For the uninitiated, hot cross buns are sweet, raisin-filled yeasty buns which are marked with
a cross on top. But where did they come from? Food historian Ivan Day said that the buns
were made in London during the 1700s, and there is no recorded
history of them before then.
They were featured in the Oxford English Dictionary in 1733. Their
origins are murky, but what is clear is that for hundreds of years
they have been eaten on Good Friday, and were sometimes seen
as good luck charms. Some believe the buns are connected to a
monk in St Albans in the 14th century, but that has yet to be
proven.

Bunnies
It is said that the Easter Bunny is a symbol connected to the pagan
festival of Easter, and the goddess of the same name who was
worshipped by the Anglo Saxons. The rabbit symbolised fertility, and
Spring was associated with rebirth and new life, so you can see the
connection there. Georg Franck von Frankenau’s De ovis paschalibus
referred to an Easter hare bringing Easter eggs in Alsace.
It is not clearly exactly when the rabbit became entwined with Easter
celebrations, but despite its pagan roots, today the Easter Bunny is
associated with the Christian Easter.

Easter bonnets
It might be unusual to wear a bonnet now, but Easter bonnets date from a time when most
women wore hats of some kind. Irving Berlin wrote about a woman
wearing a Easter bonnet in an Easter parade, bringing the hat into
popular culture. In New York, well-off women would show off their hats
at the parade, which inspired Berlin’s description.
It is a tradition to wear new clothes at Easter, and this hat ties into this
idea, as women and girls could purchase a new hat to wear at church on
Easter Sunday. In post Civil War America, women swapped their
mourning veils for the bright hats. Nowadays, children often make such
bonnets at school.
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Easter Eggs
Eggs are a symbol of new life and fertility, and Easter is a time of
religious rebirth and resurrection. The day before Lent begins,
people use up eggs on Shrove Tuesday by making pancakes. This
was traditionally the last bit of egg or dairy consumed until Easter.
It’s not just Christians that celebrate the egg as a sign of rebirth –
Iranians and others decorate them on the Iranian New Year, which
is called Nowruz. Many other countries paint eggs, including the
USA, which also holds the Easter Egg Roll at the White House every
year.

Painting eggs
It is said that the colouring of eggs is related to a religious legend: that Mary Magdala
brought cooked eggs to share with women at the tomb of the Christ and when she saw the
Lord the eggs turned bright red. These days, people paint eggs many different colours, with
elaborate designs and textures added.

Chocolate
Now that we have some idea of the history of the Easter
egg, how did chocolate come into it? Well, those of us
who love chocolate know that adding chocolate to any
feast will make it that bit more special. In 19th century
France and Germany, people began a tradition of giving
gifts of chocolate Easter eggs.
John Cadbury produced its first chocolate Easter egg with
French eating chocolate in 1842, and in 1875 the first
Cadbury eggs were made and sold. The first eggs were
plain and filled with sugared almonds, and decorations
included chocolate piping and marzipan flowers. Milk
chocolate was launched in 1905 and today milk chocolate
Easter eggs are the most popular.
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Falls Prevention and Balance Training
John O’Brien- National Culture and People Development Manager, Xtra HomeCare | Xtra AgedCare
Unfortunately, people forget how significant falls are to the older adult, the community and our
healthcare system. It is all too common that we hear, with a sympathetic tone of resignation “…Ohh no,
Mr/s X has fallen again! That’s their third fall this month- we’ve tried everything...” Falls prevention is as
complex as it is frustrating, but given the significant risks to the person’s health and the potential impact
falls have on quality of life, it is a battle worth fighting for! The statistics around falls and injuries speak for
themselves; with 30% of all community dwellers aged over 65 years falling at least once a year, and falls
being the main cause of hospitalisation (69%) and even death (47%) from injury in older adults in Victoria.
Common injuries from falls include hip, knee and upper limb fractures, as well as skin tears and
contusions that may impact a persons’ mobility and begin a significant decline in health. In fact, one of
the most common injuries we see as a result from falls is the fractured neck of femur (NOF) which is your
hip. Following a fractured NOF mortality rates are alarmingly high;
Amount of Time Post-NOF Fracture

Mortality Rate

30 days

8.1%

1 year

21.6%

*Based on 185 elderly females presenting to Australian hospitals between 2009/2010
To put this into some context, did you know that more people over the age of 75 die as a result of a fall
than in all age groups in car accidents each year? And for NOF fractures some papers have sighted this 1
year mortality rate to be up as high as 50%.
So what is it that causes falls?
Another way to look at a fall is to see it as a loss of balance. We
maintain our balance through the complex interaction of the
three main systems of the body. And unfortunately the three
systems decline with age. In order to maintain our balance we
rely on all three of these systems to work effectively.
1. The musculoskeletal system (strength in our legs, ability for
our muscles to quickly react)
2. The sensory system (sensation in our feet, vestibular/inner
ear mechanisms)
3. The central processing system (the way our brain controls movement)

Aside from these intrinsic factors there are numerous extrinsic factors that can contribute to the risk of
falls for residents in our facilities such as; clutter in the room, poor lighting, unsafe environments eg.
stairs, liquid on the floor, inadequate footwear and other residents’ actions or behaviours.
It is the intrinsic factors of our clients that can be harder to manage, especially if this is combined with
clients who have cognitive decreases due to Alzheimer’s or Dementia.
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How do we prevent falls?
A Physiotherapist or Occupational Therapist (OT), is able to identify the causes and risk factors of clients
which allows a plan to be developed that address the cause of the fall and look to eliminate any extrinsic
factors involved such as poor lighting, clutter or inadequate footwear. Furthermore, close assessment or
review of the resident’s intrinsic factors will help to identify which of the 3 main systems;
musculoskeletal, sensory and/or central processing are contributing most to the falls risk of the resident.
Once the primary causes have been established we can work on these specific impairments to improve
balance and prevent falls. It is also worth noting that other intrinsic factors include medications, poor eye
sight and risk taking behaviours and that these will require GP or specialist reviews as an adjunct to onsite
management.
Targeted therapy to improve balance and reduce falls risk
Exercise prescription to improve balance must be specific to each client’s needs. Unfortunately there is no
magical wand or blanket exercise program that will reduce falls risk. Although regular walking produces
many health benefits (such as reduced risk of heart disease and stroke, reduced body fat, lower blood
pressure and psychological benefits) it has not been shown to be an effective method of reducing falls.
Balance exercises must be specific to the deficits involved and training needs to be performed in a safe
and ideally 1:1 environment.
A good example would be for an 88 year old female who presents with satisfactory mobility. “Edna”
mobilises using a walking stick and when assessed for balance issues in a controlled environment passes
all the onsite physio’s tests with flying colours. She completes a Timed Up and Go (TUG) test (Sit to Stand
and walk for 3m, turn around and return to sitting) in 11 seconds (Age norms for 80-89 year old female =
10 seconds) Yet, Edna has a history of frequent falls and her and her family are concerned that it is a
matter of time until she suffers a serious injury.
Through a thorough examination from the Physio we discover that Edna is relatively safe mobilising at
home, but when she has to multi-task such as turning to look at other people or talk to others, her test
scores are significantly worse with the added cognitive impairment (TUG = 19 seconds when listing names
of animals during the task). So for Edna a targeted exercise program may involve a balance exercise, but
without an added cognitive component (eg counting backwards or listing types of animals) it would not
be effective in preventing Edna’s falls.
In order to perform these exercises Edna would need 1:1 therapy not only to ensure safety, but also to
provide necessary challenges to balance during treatment. If we do not challenge the persons balance
during targeted exercises the evidence suggests we will not improve balance.
Falls Prevention strategies
• Ensure the lighting in the client’s room is adequate
• Keep the client’s room and house free of clutter
• Eliminate slip hazards on the floor such as mats and rugs
• Ensure well-fitting and enclosed shoes with laces or Velcro done up
• Avoid thongs and any shoes with a small heel
• For clients with cognitive, visual and/or hearing impairments give clear, basic verbal/physical/visual
cues during mobility and transfers
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Falls Prevention and Balance Training continued...
•
•
•
•
•

Make sure the client uses their mobility aide during ambulation
Ensure the client’s call bell/Vitacall etc is within reach at all times when unattended
Ensure regular visual checks during the day and night
Follow up any symptoms of dizziness through review with GP or nurse to monitor blood
pressure
If the client has frequent falls or you notice their balance deteriorate ensure they are seen by
the physiotherapist or occupational therapist who may advise of the need for GP review

Where to next?
For those clients who seem to be our frequent fallers, or those with a sudden deterioration in
mobility, ensure they are assessed closely by the onsite therapist to identify the intrinsic and
extrinsic factors involved. Based on thorough assessment we can then develop a targeted
treatment strategy in communication with the client and their family to achieve their goals and
prevent injuries. Xtra Home Care provides an avenue for staff and families to refer residents to
receive 1: 1 therapy and tailored falls prevention programs within the facility, or in their own
home. Appointment fees can be subsidised through EPC, DVA or private health cover and
frequency is dependent on the needs of the residents and always discussed with the family. Every
treatment program is goal-based and progress is reviewed every six weeks with full reports
provided to the client and family. There is always something Xtra we can do to prevent falls.
For more information or to request an appointment please contact our Xtra Home Care Head
Office on 1800 IN HOME (1800 464 663)
admin@xtrahomecare.com.au
xtrahomecare.com.au
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Be Aware of Scams
We’ve had reports that some residents have recently received scam phone calls. Below is some advice
from the ACCC. To report a scam visit https://www.scamwatch.gov.au/report-a-scam .

Protect yourself from scams
• Be alert to the fact that scams exist. When
dealing with uninvited contacts from people or
businesses, whether it's over the phone, by mail,
email, in person or on a social networking site, always consider the possibility that the approach
may be a scam. Remember, if it looks too good to
be true, it probably is.
• Don't respond to phone calls about your computer asking for remote access – hang up – even if
they mention a well-known company such as Telstra. Scammers will often ask you to turn on your
computer to fix a problem or install a free upgrade, which is actually a virus which will give
them your passwords and personal details.
• Know who you're dealing with. If you've only
ever met someone online or are unsure of the legitimacy of a business, take some time to do a bit
more research. Do a Google image search on photos or search the internet for others who may
have had dealings with them. If a message or
email comes from a friend and it seems unusual or
out of character for them, contact your friend directly to check that it was really them that sent it.
• Do not open suspicious texts, pop-up windows or click on links or attachments in emails –
delete them: If unsure, verify the identity of the
contact through an independent source such as a
phone book or online search. Don't use the contact details provided in the message sent to you.
• Keep your personal details secure. Put a lock
on your mailbox and shred your bills and other important documents before throwing them out.
Keep your passwords and pin numbers in a safe
place. Be very careful about how much personal
information you share on social media sites. Scammers can use your information and pictures to create a fake identity or to target you with a scam.
• Keep your mobile devices and computers secure. Always use password protection, don’t share

access with others (including remotely), update
security software and back up content. Protect
your WiFi network with a password and avoid using public computers or WiFi hotspots to access
online banking or provide personal information.
• Choose your passwords carefully. Choose
passwords that would be difficult for others to
guess and update them regularly. A strong password should include a mix of upper and lower case
letters, numbers and symbols. Don’t use the same
password for every account/profile, and don’t
share your passwords with anyone.
• Review your privacy and security settings on
social media. If you use social networking sites,
such as Facebook, be careful who you connect
with and learn how to use your privacy and security settings to ensure you stay safe. If you recognise suspicious behaviour, clicked on spam or have
been scammed online, take steps to secure your
account and be sure to report it
• Beware of any requests for your details or
money. Never send money or give credit card details, online account details or copies of personal
documents to anyone you don’t know or trust.
Don't agree to transfer money or goods for someone else: money laundering is a criminal offence.
• Be wary of unusual payment requests. Scammers will often ask you to use an unusual payment method, including preloaded debit
cards, gift cards, iTunes cards or virtual currency
such as Bitcoin.
Be careful when shopping online. Beware of
offers that seem too good to be true, and always
use an online shopping service that you know and
trust. Think twice before using virtual currencies
(like Bitcoin) - they do not have the same protections as other transaction methods, which means
you can’t get your money back once you send it.
Learn more about online shopping scams.
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Puzzles

Well, I didn’t know that!
“Chance made us neighbours, hearts made us friends”
Get to know your neighbours a little better with this puzzle. Four residents have
generously divulged a little known fact about themselves. Draw a line from the
resident to the fact you think matches. Solutions on page 24.

I grew up on a dairy farm
in Urbenville in rural NSW.

Margaret Clulow

The place I call my second
home is in Narrabri North
West NSW.
Alton Bowen
I’m a member of Lambton
Park Tennis Club,
Newcastle’s oldest tennis
club.

Muriel Hogden

Tricia Jarrett

I have Michael Hutchence
from INXS’s autograph.

We’d love to get to know you better too! If you have an obscure fact about yourself
that you’d like to share in the next bulletin, please pop into the office and let us know.
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NSW Place Names—Puzzle out your Answers
In England in the 1950s these word puzzles were very popular and known in the
“Lady’s Journal” as Enigmas. Sandra Wilson has made these riddles up for us to
decipher. Thanks Sandra!
Example: not old + monarch’s residence = new + castle = Newcastle
1. gentleman’s tipple + raincoat + rock mine = ......................................................
2. country’s defence force + valley = ......................................................................
3. not just a few + inter = ........................................................................................
4. damaged + mound = ...........................................................................................
5. lion's home + not well + 9th letter + 5th child = ..................................................
6. die + um + dale = .................................................................................................
7. not tall + terra firma = .........................................................................................
8. rocky mound + atop + digit = ..............................................................................
9. press closed + sways = ........................................................................................
10. Troy’s lady + 19th letter + floating ice = ..............................................................
11. storm's flash + high rocky edge = ........................................................................
12. spied + let on = ....................................................................................................
13. score in soccer + bread roll = ..............................................................................
14. feline + burial place + sheep‘s cry = ....................................................................
15. half an Aussie choc biscuit + value = ...................................................................
16. mother’s grave = .................................................................................................
17. short for Elizabeth + drop anchor = ....................................................................
18. heavy weight + hot spice = ..................................................................................
19. weapon + Welsh for Father + man = ...................................................................
20. baseball glove + label + dinner bell = ..................................................................
21. thin + not yours or theirs = .................................................................................
22. abs + stream = .....................................................................................................
23. Israeli +joint= .......................................................................................................
24. first even number + mixed breed dog = .............................................................
25. Trafalgar’s hero + 19th letter + inlet = ................................................................
26. room dividers + finish = .......................................................................................
27. cold symptoms + coastal port = ..........................................................................
28. Aussie brand of cheese + leisurely walk = ..........................................................
29. a cold colour = .....................................................................................................
30. sweet potato + pub counter = ............................................................................
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Crossword
How well have you read your Autumn edition of the Bulletin? Solutions on page 24
Across
2. Harmony Day will be
celebrated at Woodlands
House on the 22nd of which
month? (5)
3. A strong password should
include a mix of upper and
lower case letters, numbers
and ______. (7)
4. Can you wear your RAA call
button in the shower? (3)
6. Sarina outing participants
had morning tea in which park
in December? (5)
7. Where can Woodlands
residents vote in the NSW
State Government Election?
(3,5)
11. Records indicate that the
first hot cross buns were made
in which city? (6)
12. What did rabbits symbolise
in the pagan festival of Easter?
(9)
13. What instruments did the
two men dressed in full
evening dress carry in Joan
Dalton’s story? (8)
Down
1. On which day does ANZAC day fall this year? (8)
5. Where did Woodlands outing participants have lunch in January? (7,1,1,1)
8. How many tiles stands have the Men’s Shed been asked to make? (6)
9. What type of bower birds have been frequenting Joan Condon’s bird bath? (6)
10. To which country did Joan Dalton go to celebrate a golden wedding? (7)
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Sudoku
Solutions on page 24
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Puzzle Solutions
Well, I didn’t know that!
• Margaret Clulow has Michael Hutchence from INXS’s autograph.
• Alton Bowen is a member of Lambton Park Tennis Club, Newcastle’s oldest
tennis club.
• Muriel Hogden grew up on a dairy farm in Urbenville in rural NSW.
• Tricia Jarrett calls Narrabri in North West NSW her second home.
NSW Place names

1. Port Macquarie 2. Armidale 3. Albury 4. Broken Hill 5. Deniliquin 6.
Perisher Valley 7. Shortland 8. Toronto 9. Seal Rocks 10. Helensburgh 11.
Lightning Ridge 12. Sawtell 13. Goulburn 14. Katoomba 15. Tamworth 16.
Berrima 17. Lismore 18. Tuncurry 19. Gundagai 20. Mittagong 21. Narromine
22. Muswellbrook 23. Junee 24. Tumut 25. Nelson Bay 26. Wallsend 27. Coffs
Harbour 28. Coonamble 29. Orange 30. Yamba
Crossword
Across
2. March
3. Symbols
4. Yes
6. Dixon
7. The Lodge
11. London
12. Fertility
13. Trumpets

Down
1. Thursday
5. Swansea RSL
8. Twenty
9. Saturn
10. Denmark

Sudoku
Easy
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Medium

Hard

Get involved!
We love receiving your contribution to the Bulletin. It’s a great way to share
information and get to know your neighbours a little better. You could submit
stories, poems, puzzles, riddles, photos, book or movie reviews, recipes,
you’re only limited by your imagination (as long as it’s appropriate!).
To get you started, in our next edition of the Bulletin, we’d like to include a
section titled “Tell me something I don’t know”. For this we need to pick your
brains. Do you know how to remove permanent marker from a wall after the
grandkids have visited, or peel a boiled egg easily? Please share your handy
hints by bringing them into the admin office or emailing to
admin.reception@upahunter.org.au.
All submissions for the Winter 2019 Bulletin are due by Friday 17 May.
Thanks Margaret Kelly for stopping
by the office to have a cuddle with
Christine’s puppy, Missy.
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Upcoming Events

Ellimatta or Sarina residents wishing to attend Harmony Day, please advise the
admin office if you require transport.

Catholic Communion
Services

Protestant / Christian
Church Services

Anglican Church
Services

Services are held on Mondays
at 9.15am in the quiet room at
the Lodge.

Services are held every second
Sunday at 2pm in the Chapel at
Woodlands Lodge.

Services are held in Woodlands
House on the second
Wednesday of each month at
10:15am.

Note that there will be no
service held on Easter Monday
22 April.
For further information contact
Jill Wetherall 0428 676 618.
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Service dates for Autumn 2019:
3, 17 and 31 March
14 and 28 April
12 and 26 May
All are welcome and there is no
collection.

Service dates for Autumn 2019:
13 March
10 April
8 May

ANZAC Day Ceremony
Woodlands Resident Association has organised an ANZAC Day Ceremony.
Guest speaker, Keiran Jeffriess will bring along war memorabilia.
Thursday 25 April 2019
1.30pm
The House, Doug Matthews Room
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March 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

24

25

26

27

28

1

2

Ellimatta
Shopping
Woodlands
8.45

3

4

5

6

7

8

Protestant
Christian
Church
Service
Lodge Chapel
2pm

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Lunch Bunch
Sarina
residents’
meeting
2.30pm

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise group
The House
9am

Woodlands
morning tea
outing leaves
9.30am

10

11

12

13

14

15

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am
Sing-a-long
The House
2-3pm

Anglican
Service in The
House 10.15
Woodlands
residents’
meeting 1.30
Sarina Outing
leaves W. at
9.30am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise group
The House
9am

Ellimatta
Shopping
leaves
Woodlands
8.45

17

18

19

20

21

22

Protestant
Christian
Church
Service
Lodge Chapel
2pm

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Woodlands
outing bus
leaves 9.30am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise group
The House
9am

Woodlands
morning tea
outing 9.30am
Harmony Day
1.30pm
Woodlands
House

25

26

27

28

29

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am
Ellimatta residents’ meeting
2pm

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Ellimatta
outing bus
leaves
Woodlands at
9am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise group
The House

Ellimatta
Shopping
leaves
Woodlands
8.45

1

2

4

5

St Patrick’s Day

24

31
Protestant
Christian
Church
Service
Lodge Chapel
2pm

28

9

16

23

30

9am

3

6

April 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

31

1

2

3

4

5

6

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Lunch Bunch
Sarina
residents’
meeting
2.30pm

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise group
The House
9am

Woodlands
morning tea
outing leaves
9.30am

8

9

10

11

12

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am
Sing-a-long
The House
2-3pm

Anglican Service in The
House 10.15
Woodlands
residents’
meeting 1.30
Sarina Outing
leaves W. at
9.30am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise group
The House
9am

Ellimatta
Shopping
leaves
Woodlands
8.45

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

Protestant
Christian
Church
Service
Lodge Chapel
2pm

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Woodlands
outing bus
leaves 9.30am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise group
The House
9am

Good Friday

Easter
Saturday

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Easter Sunday

Easter
Monday

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Ellimatta outing bus leaves
Woodlands at
9am

Friendship/
exercise group
The House
9am
ANZAC Day
Ceremony
1.30pm
The House

Ellimatta
Shopping
leaves
Woodlands
8.45

28

29

30

1

2

3

Protestant
Christian
Church
Service
Lodge Chapel
2pm

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am
Ellimatta residents’ meeting 2pm

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

7

13

4

29

29

May 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thur

Fri

Sat

28

29

30

1

2

3

4

Lunch Bunch
Sarina residents’ meeting 2.30pm

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise
group The
House 9am

Woodlands
morning tea
outing leaves
9.30am

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Anglican Service in The
House 10.15
Woodlands
residents’
meeting 1.30
Sarina Outing
leaves W. at
9.30am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise
group The
House 9am

Ellimatta
Shopping
leaves
Woodlands
8.45

Woodlands
Mother’s Day
Afternoon tea
1.30pm
The House

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

Protestant
Christian
Church
Service
Lodge Chapel
2pm
Mother’s Day

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am
Sing-a-long
The House
2-3pm

Woodlands
outing bus
leaves 9.30am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise
group The
House 9am

Woodlands
morning tea
outing leaves
9.30am

19

20

21

22

23

24

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Ellimatta
outing bus
leaves
Woodlands at
9am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise
group The
House 9am

Ellimatta
Shopping
leaves
Woodlands
8.45

26

27

28

29

30

31

Protestant
Christian
Church
Service
Lodge Chapel
2pm

Catholic
Service in the
Lodge Chapel
9.15am
Ellimatta residents’ meeting 2pm

Exercises The
House 9.3010am

Shopping bus
9am
Friendship/
exercise
group The
House 9am

Woodlands
morning tea
outing leaves
9.30am

30

25

1

Birthdays
A great

big

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
to all our residents born in Autumn.

2 March

Frances Macerlean

Ellimatta

8 March

Peg Gibson

Sarina

9 March

Wendy Proctor

Ellimatta

24 March

Anita Stiller

Woodlands

24 March

Narelle Dean

Woodlands

26 March

Dianne Kelly

Ellimatta

30 March

Patricia Gray

Woodlands

5 April

Joan D’Este

Woodlands

23 April

Harold Page

Woodlands

25 April

Helen Fredlein

Woodlands

9 May

Martin Sintic

Woodlands

6 May

Elaine Burgoyne

Woodlands

14 May

Judy Adcock

Woodlands

18 May

Peg Graham

Woodlands

28 May

Del Yorke

Woodlands

30 May

Beverly Woodcock

Woodlands
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UPA Mission Statement
Our Mission is to offer care of the highest possible standard consistent with the UPA’s
Christian commitment and the
expectations of society.

UPA Values
Compassion Respect Kindness Integrity Inclusiveness

Our Philosophy of Care
The United Protestant Association (UPA), is a Christian organisation that aims to provide
quality service and care. We believe that every person that we care for has the right to live
in peace with dignity, respect and security. That right does not diminish, irrespective of
age.
We welcome people from all religious and cultural backgrounds. We convey compassion,
kindness, respect and honesty in our work. Our staff and volunteers encourage and
empower those we care for to choose their own path. Mindful of how we ourselves would
like to be treated, we aim to provide a caring atmosphere of Christian love and
understanding.
When we have failed to live up to our Mission, Values and Philosophy of Care we will seek
to make amends.

